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Apartments 2 & 3
Hatherley Lodge
St Stephen’s Road, Cheltenham, gl51 3ab

Regency apartments with development
and investment potential
description
Hatherley Lodge is a substantial detached Georgian house set
on the prestigious and highly sought-after St Stephen’s Road.
Currently the property is arranged as three apartments, with
the self-contained basement apartment being retained as a
leasehold professional let, allowing the formal sale of both
apartments 2 & 3. These sizeable flats form the upper three
floors of this particularly grand home. Another exiting option
is to retain the current layout and earn a healthy rental income
from the top apartment or to combine the two apartments into
an impressive Regency family home. At circa 3456 Sq ft the
accommodation on offer is flexible and substantial, allowing
the scope to renovate and redesign the current accommodation
to suit individual requirements.
Whilst the leasehold basement apartment is not part of this
current sale option, there is an interesting option to acquire the
flat in the future and therefore own the entire building.

situation
Much of the charm of the property is due to its setting, sited
on one of Cheltenham’s most sought-after roads between Tivoli
and The Park, a fashionable and desirable residential area.
St Stephen’s Road is a wide boulevard, made up of high calibre
yet individual homes and is within strolling distance to the
quaint independent shops, cafes and delis that Tivoli is so well
reputed for. In addition to these local amenities, Cheltenham’s
chic shopping districts Montpellier and the Promenade are also
within a short stroll, offering a real cosmopolitan lifestyle to its
audience.

Cheltenham is a Spa town, well known for its Regency
architecture and cultural offerings, playing host to several highly
acclaimed festivals including Music, Jazz and Literary. The close
proximity to the town centre, belying excellent communications
links and exceptional schools such as Dean Close, Cheltenham
College and The Cheltenham Ladies’ College, all within walking
proximity, make this area perennially popular for families.
Cheltenham Spa Station is also only a 15 minute walk away.

outside
Occupying a prominent position on this popular road, Hatherley
Lodge is fronted by a spacious carriage driveway offering off
road parking. Positioned beautifully within its plot, the garden
to the rear is an excellent expanse yet a blank canvas further
offering development opportunities. Also situated within the
rear garden are three garages which are private to the two
apartments.

local authority
Cheltenham Borough Council. Tel:01242 262626

viewing information
Viewing by appointment only

Floor plans

Approximate Gross Internal Area
House = 321.3 sq m / 3458 sq ft
Garages = 38.2 sq m / 411 sq ft
Total = 359.5 sq m / 3869 sq ft
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Kingsley Evans
115 Promenade
Cheltenham
Gloucestershire
GL50 1NW
t: +44 (0) 1242 222292
e: info@kingsleyevans.co.uk
w: www.kingsleyevans.co.uk

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Kingsley Evans, their clients and any joint agents give notice
that 1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in
relations to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on
behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement
that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer
or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2.
Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and
plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be
assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other
consents and Kingsley Evans have not tested any services, equipment or facilities.
Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

